Organisation of the IGD-TP

Interaction between the Secretariat, IGD-TP's Working Groups, Joint Activities and the EC

IGD-TP’s Founding Documents
- Vision
- Strategic Research Agenda (SRA)
- Deployment Plan (DP)

IGD-TP’s Exchange forum
- Exchange of information, advice, questions discussion and proposals

IGD-TP’s Executive Group
- Initiates, decides, steers, funds and directs IGD-TP and its collaboration and its strategic documentation (updates of SRA, DP), establishes Working groups and, organizes information exchange

IGD-TP Secretariat
- Support and catalyses the IGD-TP’s activities and organisational evolution
- Acts as a communication and information centre
- Follow up the deployment of joint activities and updates the Master Deployment Plan
- Organizes Exchange Forums and maintains web site and extranet
- Reports to the EG

Joint Activity Types for Deployment
- ORWG, TSWG
- IEP, TEP, TT according to Master Deployment Plan

Terms of Reference (ToR) of IGD-TP

IGD-TP’s Working Group
- SRA
- DP
- IWG
- CMET

Coordination with EC
- Euratom Framework programme

Coordination
- with EC
- Euratom Framework programme